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REID SCHOOL DRESS POLICY

At Reid School, we want to ensure that students look their best! Please see the description of clothing that is available

from Dennis Uniform (online and in the office). Regular clothing is acceptable to wear each day in preschool. 

All polo shirts must have the silk screened logo or the embroidered crest on them. All Lower School (K-5th grade)

students are required to have the embroidered crest on either the respective  navy blue or red sweater or navy blue vest (boys).

All Middle School (6th-9th grade) students are to have the embroidered crest sewn to the left pocket of the field trip uniform

blazer. If desired, silkscreening can be done through Reid School.  Please contact the office for more information. 

Clothes should be neat and clean, fit well, trousers not touching the floor or too short, and shirts are to be tucked in

the students’ trousers or skirts. Sweaters or blouses/shirts cannot hang over a student’s hands.

Reid School students dress modestly. A boy’s hair does not cover his ears, neck, or

eyebrows, nor can it be dyed.  (See picture of approved boy’s haircut.)  No earrings or necklaces

are worn by boys.  The only earring worn by girls, if desired, is a small stud.  Makeup is not

allowed nor is dyed hair allowed for girls. No chokers should be worn, but girls may wear a small

pendant necklace. Students’ attire and personal grooming are always appropriate to the above

descriptions.

All students should have comfortable navy blue, black or brown leather best shoes to be

worn on field trip days and programs. Field trips require walking and standing so the shoes should

be sensible. Check the requirements for field trip. For field trip uniform, the sweater with embroidered crest is mandatory for

Lower School students.  Middle School students wear a blazer. THERE WILL BE A FIELD TRIP UNIFORM CHECK

OF ALL STUDENTS ON TWO DAYS IN SEPTEMBER (SEPT. 7, 8).

Pants cannot have flared legs that cover the shoes.  They must be tailored.  Pants need to fit.  They should fit at the

waist, not around the hips.  No baggy pants.  It is too loose if more than two fingers can be inserted in the waistband.  No

drawstring or elastic band trousers. Pants must not have rivets. Students must wear a belt if there are belt loops on the skirts,

trousers, or shorts.  Belts should be a conservative color and not detract from the trousers or skirts.  Trousers cannot be tight

leggings or sweat pants.  Cargo pants are not allowed on field trips.  If cargo pants are worn on regular uniform days, the

pockets must be empty and flat.

No sweaters, sweatshirts or hoodies can be worn in the school for extra warmth unless it is the uniform sweater with

crest or the navy blue pull-over sweatshirt with logo. Sweaters may not be tied around the waist or draped over the shoulders.

Any type of coat or jacket is acceptable for students coming and going to school, but they must not be worn in classes.  Inside

the school, coats and jackets will be hung up next to students’ backpacks or stored in lockers. 

Navy blue or khaki shorts can be worn in August, September, October, April, and May if the weather is warm. The

length of shorts and skirts must be at least finger tip length and no shorter than four inches above the knee. The navy blue skirt

can have two or more pleats; no straight tight skirts.  Check Dennis Uniform to see the appropriate navy blue and khaki shorts

and skirts.

Daily shoes can be sport shoes such as sturdy athletic shoes (No flip-flops, platform shoes, beach shoes, or Crocs).

Students should keep a pair of non-mark, non-scuff gym shoes at school.  They will be used only inside the gymnasium

or multi-purpose room. This will protect the floor but also provide P.E. shoes the days field trip shoes are worn.  Other

types of  “tennis” shoes can be worn daily inside the classroom and outside for P.E.  Socks are white, navy blue, or khaki.

Socks must be worn and visible at all times above the shoes. Socks will be sold to students if they are missing or not seen at

least one inch above the shoe.

Boots should not be worn during the school day, since students can be offended by sweaty feet, and since shoes are

more comfortable for students as they are learning.  Boots can be worn to school, but not inside the school. No boots on free

dress day. 

Sandals and loose flats are not allowed since students can be hurt during recess or P.E. time outside or they could

choose to avoid the physical exertion needed during those times when they wear sandals.  The same is true on free dress days.

No sandals or loose flats.

Parents: please check your child before he/she leaves for school.  It could save a second trip to school.  Free

clothing in Room 20 is for parent pick-up only – not for a student’s use when he/she forgets to wear appropriate

clothing.  The area is off-limits to students.  Forgetting to wear the appropriate uniform requires the next two days in field trip

uniform.



Reid School Uniform Policy

Lower School Uniform: Girls

(K-5th Grade)
 

Regular School Day Uniform Field Trip Uniform

White, navy blue, bright red, or hunter green polo shirt
(short sleeve or long sleeve) with either the Reid School
silkscreen logo or embroidered crest, a white turtleneck
shirt with logo or crest, OR the white Dennis approved
dress blouse (Peter Pan collar, short sleeve or long sleeve)
with field trip sweater. Shirts tucked into trousers or skirts
at all times.

Ironed white Dennis-approved dress blouse with a Peter Pan
collar, short sleeve or long sleeve.

Solid color navy blue or khaki slacks which cannot be
baggy, have flared legs (that cover the shoes), and must
fit around the waist. No drawstrings, denim (pants with
rivets), sweatpants, or tight leggings.  

OR navy blue (with two or more pleats) skirts or Dennis
khaki skirts, navy blue jumper, Macbeth plaid jumper, shift,
or skirt. Check Dennis Uniform for appropriate navy blue
and khaki skirts.  (The navy blue skirt will have two or
more pleats.) A skort is not approved unless it has a skirt
covering the shorts in back and it is a month when shorts
can be worn.

Navy blue skirt (with two or more pleats), Dennis khaki skirt
or Macbeth plaid skirt 

OR Macbeth jumper or shift 

OR navy blue Dennis jumper (NO skorts). 

Navy blue sweatshirt with silkscreen logo or embroidered
crest (with golf shirt, white turtleneck, or blouse beneath-
shirt collar must show above the sweatshirt)

Dennis red or navy blue cardigan with crew neck and
embroidered Reid School crest. No vests or V-neck sweaters
for girls. 

Belt if pants, shorts, skirts, or skorts have belt loops (navy,
black, brown leather, brown strap–khaki/navy stripe).

No belt is required for field trip uniform.

Socks should be white, navy blue, or khaki: they can be
anklets (that can obviously be seen above the shoes),
knee-highs, tights, or leggings. If girls are not wearing tights
or leggings with their skirts or dresses please have them
wear solid, dark colored spandex shorts for modesty on the
playground or at P.E.

Appropriate socks (white, khaki, navy blue). Must be knee-hi
or tights. No black and no nylons.. 

Sturdy gym shoes for inside and outside. A different non-
skid, non-mark gym shoe for P.E..

Navy blue, black or brown leather best shoes (sturdy for
walking)

Navy blue or khaki shorts, skorts, and capris, and Macbeth
plaid skorts can be worn in August, September, October,
April, May.

Remember:  Wear your inside non-skid, non-mark gym shoes to P.E.

All clothing should be marked with the student’s name.
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Lower School Uniform: Boys
(K-5th Grade)

 Regular School Day Uniform Field Trip Uniform

White, navy blue, bright red, or hunter green polo shirt
(short sleeve or long sleeve) with either the Reid School
silkscreen logo or embroidered crest, a white turtleneck shirt
with logo or crest, OR the white or light blue dress shirt
(short sleeve or long sleeve).  
Shirts tucked into trousers at all times.
If an undershirt is visible, for some reason, beneath a polo
shirt or dress shirt, it must be the same color as the polo  or
dress shirt or white.

 Ironed white or light blue dress shirt, short sleeve or long
sleeve (white buttons) and Reid School Tie.

Solid color navy blue or khaki slacks, OR navy thin
corduroy slacks. The slacks cannot be baggy, have flared
legs (over the shoes), and must fit around the waist.  

No drawstrings, denim (pants with rivets), sweat pants, or
tight leggings. Check Dennis Uniform for appropriate navy
blue and khaki trousers.

Navy blue or khaki trousers with twill fabric (NO cargo
pants or pants with rivets).

Navy blue sweatshirt with silkscreen logo
or embroidered crest (with golf, white
turtleneck, or dress shirt beneath).

Dennis red or navy blue v-neck sweater or navy blue v-neck
pull over sweater with Reid School crest embroidery OR
navy blue vest with Reid School crest embroidery. No
crewneck sweater for boys.        

Belt if trousers or shorts have belt loops (navy, black, brown
leather).

Dark belt (plain brown, black, navy).

Socks–white, navy blue, khaki or black (that can be seen
above the shoes).

Dress socks (black, navy blue, khaki).

Sturdy gym shoes for inside and outside.  A different non-
skid, non-mark gym shoe for P.E..

Navy blue, black or brown leather best shoes.

Navy blue or khaki shorts may be worn in August,
September, October, April, May.

Remember:  Wear your inside non-skid, non-mark gym shoes to P.E.

All clothing should be marked with the student’s name.
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Middle School Uniform: Girls
(6th-9th Grade)

Regular School Day Uniform Field Trip Uniform

White, navy blue, bright red, or hunter green polo shirt
(short sleeve or long sleeve) with either the Reid School
silkscreen logo or embroidered crest, a white turtleneck
shirt with logo or crest, OR the white Dennis approved
dress blouse (short sleeve or long sleeve) with cardigan or
blazer. Shirts tucked into trousers or skirts at all times.

White tailored blouse from Dennis Uniform and Macbeth
cross-tie.

Solid color navy blue or khaki slacks which cannot be
baggy, have flared legs (that cover the shoes), and must
fit around the waist. No drawstrings, denim (pants with
rivets), sweatpants, or tight leggings.  

OR navy blue (with two or more pleats) skirts or Dennis
khaki skirts, navy blue jumper, Macbeth plaid jumper, shift,
or skirt. Check Dennis Uniform for appropriate navy blue
and khaki skirts.  (The navy blue skirt will have two or
more pleats.) A skort is not approved unless it has a skirt
covering the shorts in back and it is a month when shorts
can be worn.

Macbeth Plaid box pleat skirt.

Navy blue sweatshirt with silkscreen logo or embroidered
crest (with golf shirt, white turtleneck, or blouse beneath-
shirt collar must show above the sweater).

Navy blazer from Dennis uniform with embroidered Reid
School crest sewn on front left pocket (Reid School
embroidered patch may be purchased in the Reid School
Office).

Belt if pants, shorts, skirts, or skorts have belt loops (navy,
black, brown leather, brown strap–khaki/navy stripe).

No belt is required for field trip uniform.

Socks should be white, navy blue, or khaki: they can be
anklets (that can obviously be seen above the shoes),
knee-highs, tights, or leggings. If girls are not wearing tights
or leggings with their skirts or dresses please have them
wear solid, dark colored spandex shorts for modesty on the
playground or at PE.

White stockings (knee-high or tights).

Sturdy gym shoes for inside and outside.  A different non-
skid, non-mark gym shoe for P.E..

Navy or black leather best shoes (sturdy for walking).

Navy blue or khaki shorts, skorts, and capris, and Macbeth
plaid skorts can be worn in August, September, October,
April, May.

Remember:  Wear your inside non-skid, non-mark gym shoes to P.E.

All clothing should be marked with the student’s name.
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Middle School Uniform: Boys
(6th-9th Grade)

 Regular School Day Uniform Field Trip Uniform

White, navy blue, bright red, or hunter green polo shirt
(short sleeve or long sleeve) with either the Reid School
silkscreen logo or embroidered crest, a white turtleneck shirt
with logo or crest, OR the white or light blue dress shirt
(short sleeve or long sleeve).  
Shirts tucked into trousers at all times.
If an undershirt is visible, for some reason, beneath a polo
shirt or dress shirt, it must be the same color as the polo or
dress shirt or white.

Shirt – short sleeve or long sleeve white dress shirt, with
button-down or straight collar.

Tie – same Reid School tie as elementary school.

Solid color navy blue or khaki slacks, OR
navy thin corduroy slacks. The slacks
cannot be baggy, have flared legs (over the shoes), and must
fit around the waist.  
No drawstrings, denim (pants with rivets), sweat pants, or
tight leggings. Check Dennis Uniform for appropriate navy
blue and khaki trousers.

Pants – dark-gray, flannel (tri-blend) pleated front pants.

Navy blue sweatshirt with silkscreen logo
or embroidered crest (with golf, white
turtleneck, or dress shirt beneath).

Navy blazer from Dennis uniform with embroidered Reid
School crest sewn on front left pocket (Reid School
embroidered patch may be purchased in the Reid School
Office).

Belt if trousers or shorts have belt loops (navy, black, brown
leather).

Belt – black.

Socks–white, navy blue, khaki or black (that can be seen
above the shoes).

Socks – navy or black.

Sturdy gym shoes for inside and outside.  A different non-
skid, non-mark gym shoe for P.E.

Shoes – black dress shoes (sturdy for walking).

Navy blue or khaki shorts may be worn in August,
September, October, April, May.

Remember:  Wear your inside non-skid, non-mark gym shoes to P.E.

All clothing should be marked with the student’s name.
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